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So everyone was angry at me for leaving the chapter where I did so my

apologies, I'm trying to write this as quick as I can for you guys :)) a8

My favourite Sam Smith song up top^^^^ a1

I need Jorja Smith and Sam Smith to collab 😩 a2

"I'm selfish, impatient and a little insecure. I make mistakes, I am out of

control, at times, hard to handle. But if you can't handle me at my worst,

then you sure as hell don't deserve me at my best" a1

-Marilyn Monroe

(Cher from Clueless- Cordelia Whitsworth) imagine who you like :)) a48

On with the chapter ✨...

***************

✨Emilia's POV

Staring in awe, I drop the paper not even blinking when it itched my fingers.

My touch disappeared.

Gert bends down picking it up a er it fluttered to the floor, I snatch it from

her hands tearing it in half, one in mine and one in hers. I take the other half

and run o  in the opposite direction. Far, far away. Not to Shrek.

Gert's shouts and demand for me to return were dismissed, I couldn't focus

on her right now, just my blurry vision.

How did he know the address? What was he talking about when he said he's

coming for me? Did he get out of prison?

He is going to kill me.

My eyes trail to the scrunched paper in my hand. Just think how he touched

this paper, his pen touched this paper. His saliva touched the envelope that I

tore open. He breathed on this very page I hold in my hand.

I was touching him. No! He was touching me, like old times. Like

Charging through the halls, I find myself familiar with the more 'social' side

of the house were the bedrooms are, I sprint down the slippery stairs

groaning as my body tumbled down the last ten steps. That shall not stop

me. I roll over groaning so I'm on my hands and knees.

Pressing my hands to the floor, I grab the paper and pull myself up onto my

feet like the strong woman I am. a3

Rushing into the living room, I open the little latch that allows you add things

into the fire, no one can know about this. Not even a soul, if they know

they're going to send me back once he's released. That is if he's ever going to

be released.

"Emilia what was it?" Gert's shoes clonk behind me.

I ignore her worrying question, oh please don't act like you care when you've

never shown an interest before.

"Woah what's going on?" Alessandro enters the room which everybody else.

I use the buttons to try and turn the fire on but it's too di icult, instead I soak

the paper with oil and light a match striking not against the box a few times. I

did not want any trace of him in my life.

"HEY!" Alessandro shouts as I put the paper to the match, the tingling feeling

consuming my fingers and the tips, my blood roared as the layers of skin

melted away from my finger tips. Pulling away I drop the small fire to the

floor putting my fingers in my mouth taking away the pain. a3

Diego stomped and stomped on the ground dying it out, unfortunately, the

rug had a black, ebony, smokey burn mark on the rug.

"Yikes, come on Emilia," Axel pulled my upper arm into the kitchen where he

turned the tap on, he said it needs cleaning. He twists it to the highest power

and pulls hand hand under, I scream at the shocking irritation on my fingers.

They were bright red and blistered. Gooey, transparent, yellow pus coated

my tips; it felt hot and scolding a4

"I know, shush," Axel dabs my fingers dry and bandages them up, I winced

when he would do them too tight. He muttered small apologies but I

dismissed them, I'm so careless and stupid.

"What's wrong?"

"Nothing."

"You can't tell me it's nothing when something great just happened. Stop

dismissing your feelings, it bothers me," he kisses the bandage on my fingers

and wishes them better.

My ignorance remains impact.

"What was on the paper?"

Foul words, written by the cruddiest handwriting and poured out into a piece

of paper by the wicked who raised me. I wish I could say that.

"Emilia you need help, desperately." a7

I don't need help! I can do this on my own.

"The first step is admitting you need help, I...we can't do a thing until you

accept the help given," he whispers.

"Seriously Emilia I'm worried-

"Are you sending me back?" I rush out interrupting his speech. a1

"Back there? Emilia are you stupid? I would never let you go back there, in

fact if I see that man ever I'm going to at able him with my bare hands; I'll pull

his heart out and stomp on his brains if I ever see him. That's a promise, why

would you think such cruel thoughts?"

I think for a moment before taking a deep breath, I should be honest with

him. It's tiring honestly, I can't keep up with my lies any longer because they

keep hunting me down.

"He wrote to me," I tap my fingers on my knees.

"Shawn? He wrote to you? Oh when I see him-

"You've already said, dear brother," Alessandro stands in the door, eyes

gloomy and dark- dusky and slate.

"How did he find your address? He is not supposed to be in contact to you,"

his confusion melted with mine, I was wondering the same thing. a5

"What did the letter say?" Enters Elijah, I gasp at first-his presence shocked

me.

My thoughts trail along the past I'd want to forget but just could not. The

letter, if only I could go back and retrace the words and print them in my

mind to show them; just small, fine, messy words scribbled down on a paper.

I couldn't remember anything. Nothing big, nothing exact.

"You guys, h-he said I had to... I can't remember... I had to tell you he was

coming? Behave for papa, I'm coming for you. Please don't send me back,

don't put me through Hell!"

"Why on Earth would you think that? I love you Emilia, I could never do such

things," Alessandro tells me before rushing out of the room looking tensed

and sti . a20

"Correction: we all love you," Elijah states bopping my nose with his finger, I

crack a small smile but it's overcast by a frown.

"I need to go make a call, I'll be right back," he buttons his blazer up wiping

away nonexistent crumbs.

"Hello?" I rush to the door pressing my ear against it. He sounded stressed,

because of me-in fact everything that has happened, has happened ALL

because of me.

"Mia? You there? Great...I need you here right now...I don't care if you're in a

meeting get here now please...what do you mean 'why?'" a5

There was a long pause, I look back at Axel who was smirking at my

cheekiness. a1

"Is Emilia a good enough reason for you to come? She needs you...twenty

minutes you say? Okay, just please hurry up," I run back to my original place

when I hear footsteps coming closer.

Trying to calm my breathing was di icult since I'd run so fast, I had to look

natural, like I didn't even move a muscle.

"Who was on the phone?" I ask already knowing the answer, it wasn't great of

me to do if I was 'trying to be natural.' Kelsey would fail that, the only natural

thing about her is her bîtchiness and I was grateful she wasn't here right now.

"Nobody, just Gauge," he lies, if I hadn't been eavesdropping he would've

fooled me completely. Why can't I be great at lying like him. a7

Why did he lie? Actually I can answer that question, I'm a very stubborn

person and don't accept help from anybody, I become furious when people

do things when I tell them not to.

I can't always have it my way, and I'm still trying to get that into my skull.

"Is that all the letter said?" Axel spoke deeply.

"I can't remember."

"Can you try? He shouldn't even be in contact with you, especially a er we

told the courts what he did to you, he shouldn't be allowed," Axel grits out,

he was biting his cheek and his fist were curled tightly.

"You told people?"

"Yes."

"B-but, b-but," I stammer trying hard to find the right words to say. a2

"But?" He echoes me rudely.

"But," my mind was blanker than a piece of paper.

"Is that a problem?" He temper was high, he was clearly irritated, it was

painted on his face.

"I-I just don't want that broadcasted everywhere."

"Yeah well we all don't get what we want? You deal with life and what comes

with so if you would excuse me I'm going to speak to the police about this.

Thank you for burning the letter because that really helped our case," he says

sarcastically leaving me alone in the room. a50

"Woah what's his deal?" Enters Diego who looked shocked at Axel's response.a2

I ignore his question pulling down the cu s over my hands. It was colder than

my heart right now. a1

"How're you feeling?" He unexpectedly pulls me into a tight hug, I don't pull

away, instead I my hands clutch the back of his shirt easing into his warmth.

"Terrible," I mumble, his chest vibrates with a chuckle, "expected, but I'm

sorry I can't help you, you want to talk about it?"

"Yeah?" The tone that escaped my mouth made it sound like a question, I

feel ready to talk.

"No need, boy, I'm here," an all too familiar, tall, slim physique stands there

awaiting me with open arms. An over powering smile casts my face into

happiness. It's been so long, you could say I missed her. a5

Diego let's me go and jump up in excitement clapping my hands together -

you can call me a seal if you like - she laughs rolling her eyes jokingly. This

tinge of excitement felt so unnatural but it felt great to be this way again, like

I'd fallen back into my world of cosying, glee and exhilaration. Lovely.

"I've heard you've gotten up to mischief. Is that true?" She asks me with a

playful tone.

"Jeez, I wonder who could've told you that," an immediate image of

Alessandro and Elijah popped into my head.

"But to answer your question: no. People just annoy me, especially when

their name is Kelsey and Cordelia, add the name Gertrude to the list too," just

imagine lining these girls up and throwing knives at them. Maybe not

Gertrude because she was somewhat nice to me but the others can go suck a

crocodile's tail and eat rotten fish and die from food poisoning. I'm smiling

now.

"That's awfully specific, glad to see I'm not on the list," she pretends to wipe

sweat from her perfect brows. a1

"Why would you be?"

"I don't know, I've heard you're angry at everyone lately," she points a finger,

her long, white nails at the tip of my nose. I went cross eyed for a moment.

"That's not true," I stammer.

"Anyways, I didn't just come here to have a cup of tea, I came to speak to

you... would you mind if we have a little chat?"

Tea sounded great, but a conversation didn't. In fact, it's something I'd much

rather avoid.

"Fine."

*************

We sat at the kitchen bar just like the last time she came here, that was

months ago. Too long if you ask me.

"The window? You want to talk about that?" She clicks the end of her pen on

the island.

Oh. Alessandro and I already talked about that...well he talked, I listened and

ignored him.

"I wasn't feeling well, I stumbled," I lie.

"You stumbled into a window that caused it to break?"

"Well..." I drag out, I look away in shame.

"Well?"

"I saw Alessandro and Corn kissing and I was angry! No, furious in fact, oh

how I wanted to pull my head through the microwave and blow my brains!"

She looks at me awe because of my outburst.

"You're green with envy, you're emotionally developing-experiencing new

emotions which you might not have experienced before." Huh?

"Either that or you just want him yourself, he's a grown man that makes

mature decisions. As much as it pains you, you have to let him move on with

his life," she writes down what I said in short terms.

"Yeah, I agree," I sigh accepting defeat, I cannot keep him in my cave of

humbleness and care anymore. He can do what ever he likes, just not with

Cordelia.

"Great, what about the letter? I haven't heard that much...tell me," she laces

her fingers together.

"It's nothing," I shrug uncomfortably.

"That's not what I've heard- look, he should not be in contact with you, he's

in deep trouble and if you can tell me what he said I can persuade the judge

to not allow him parole."

"He said he coming for me... a-and his friends they uh...know where I am-

"Friends? What friends?" She was intrigued and pulled in.

"Tate...and Michael."

A small memory came to me, the night Tate hurt me with a blade, when he

touched me everywhere. He called it a birthday gi . a3

"Who're these people, you need to tell me," there was no more jokes, I knew I

had to tell her something. But I'm scared if I tell the truth they're going to

hunt me down and kill me.

"They're mean, nasty people-hurt you if you disobey them one time. One

stare from them could end your life. They hurt me!" I cry out my shaky and

mind blowing away. I stare at the reflection in the fridge, not much to see.

"Hurt you how?"

"You need to tell me, Emilia, this is important," she points her own my way.

"I think you already know," she probably did, no doubt my brothers told her

everything, down to every last detail.

"No I don't actually, this is the first I've heard about them, tell me."

I squeeze my eyes tight and take deep breaths, "they touched me,

everywhere, I wasn't there long enough for it be serious, at least I got out of

there in time...right? Even on my birthday it was torture, the day I turn into a

teenagers in pain. Gotta love life," I shrug looking away.

"That's so not the point, they touched you without consent," she thinks for a

moment picking apart my first question, I turn red with embarrassment.

"Am I allowed to write that down?" a4

That shocks me, she wanted my permission to write that down, that's so

sweet of her, why couldn't she be Alessandro's girlfriend? I mean, Elijah looks

like he's missing a girl, I should try and set them up. a45

"Yea- okay."

"Can you tell me more please, I really want to help you and the smallest

detail can change that."

"Michael, tell me about him."

"He hated me, for no reason at all, when ever he would come over he'd get a

little touchy-feely with me. It wasn't just him, Tate and him were the worst

combination when they were drunk. And let me tell you they were drunk a

lot," I laugh for a short moment, "but they would tell me I wanted to be

touched when really I was repulsed by their stench," I squirm almost smelling

them again. The alcohol infused smokey breath.

"Touchy?"

"Well... it never got to a point where it got too serious, I'm thankful for my

brothers for that," I small smile creeps it's way to my face.

"So they never actually..."

"NO!" I ensure she knows the facts and doesn't assume anything. It pains me

to talk about this, it's just pushing my old life into my new life.

New life, new brothers. a38

Literally new brothers, I always wanted to know why they never tried looking

for me if they knew I existed-instead they let me stay in Hell with the devil. A

year I spent in torture and not once were they there. But they're here now,

that's what matters now, I'm more free than a bird.

"Anything else? Tell me about Shawn's behaviour on the daily..." she waits for

me to speak.

"Uh it's really simple, he'd wake up, go to work, come home, drink, invite 'the

boys' over, pass out drunk, and repeat." a2

Avoiding too much detail worked on my half, the mess I spoke about him the

less I had to see the portrait of him in my mind.

"Behaviour, not his daily routine," she corrects me writing down the previous

information. Why could I talk to her more than my own family? a3

I stumble over my words for a minute, how do I phrase my torture and pain

into one sentence to cover an entire year?

"Well- you see- I- uhh- bad."

"Huh?"

"Bad, disgusting, he was really attracted to bottles it seems," a quick image of

the green, slim beer bottles being launched at the wall shattering on the

ground. a1

"Oh."

"Look, Mia as much as I enjoy your company I don't really feel like talking

about this right now, I've answered everything I can and now I'm going to

watch Damon's interviews on YouTube. Thanks for your service but I must get

going," I rush out spitting on my words and make an exit slamming the door

shut, the door vibrates a little, so does the windows but I wouldn't care if

they broke. Don't annoy me. a7

I keep my eyes focused to the ground and follow the familiar route upstairs. I

had no idea where I was going to go but I was going somewhere. Maybe

Axel's room. Listen to some music I don't really know, just get me out of here.

"Woah what's wrong with you?" Diego pulls on my arm as I try and walk up

the stairs, I stumbled a little on the slippery fabric.

"Can I go?"

"I thought we could hang out, you've abandoned me," you want to talk about

being abandoned? Let's talk. a2

But my promise to Cassidy, I promised I'd get closer to Diego, he's a nice guy

and I should be close with him.

"Fine, okay," Diego smiles intertwining our fingers together rubbing up the

steps, at this point he was practically pulling and dragging me. He must be

quicker than a panther.

"I thought we could play a game?" He suggests opening his room.

"Wow!" I stare in awe twirling around a little.

His entire room looked like an di erent movie or theme. Anime and many

di erent characters that I've never seen before were pinned up covering the

entire wall. He had marvel on another wall, little figurines of Thanos, Iron

man, Spider-Man etc suited the theme. Mini Thanos looked kinda cute. a15

On the other two walls there was a futuristic and dystopian world on them,

no traces of wallpaper and paint behind them, it just looked so colourful and

fun. Oh I wish I had a room like this as a teen, but pastel pink rocks. You can

do anything you want when you're rich. a1

I noticed we had the same book shelf, but his looked so much better, I parade

over to the books and take a deeper look. He was so organised, "alphabetical

order? I had no idea you was this organised." a4

Carefully, I trace my finger across the spines enjoying the bumpy feeling.

It was shocking how organised his studies were despite having a chaotic

room. This looked like a museum more than a room.

"You like it?"

"Like it? Love it! I've always dreamt of a room this colourful, it's pretty...and

awfully expensive," I turn to face him, his dimples slightly showing.

"I didn't pay, Alessandro did," he chuckles evilly. a2

************

"I can't play it, it's too di icult, why is a game so complicated?!" I growl I'm

frustration throwing the console pad onto the bed.

"Hehe you're just bad at playing, seriously though, can't you play any games?

We've tried so many but you're bad at playing," he laughs at my anger.

"It's getting late anyways, you gave it a go which is what matters I guess. You

should really go get something to eat though, we've been playing for hours."

Was he kicking me out? Little bîtch. I wanted to spend time with you and now

you're kicking me out? I feel so special. a6

He opens the door and I am bombarded with a gust of chilly air that pricks

my skin like needles, I walk out kind of angry but that disappears when Diego

follows me out.

"Where are you going?"

"Food!" He skips down the stairs, I follow in suit and try to listen to the

shallow voices coming from the living room.

Creeping to the door way, I press my ears against the frame trying to peep

through since it was open ajar.

I cannot believe this, they said she would come again...what was she doing

here?!

I look at Cordelia, the back of her head since her back was faced to me, she

was sitting on Alessandro's lap. Blade on the other hand had his head in his

hands avoiding everyone. Luca was reading 'how to be a better pianist' while

Elijah and Axel were on their phones. a6

"Sup," Blade's head raises at the sound of Diego's voice, he sounds relieved

and gives Diego a fist bump, where's mine?!

"Where's mine?" I punch him in the shoulder...I tried but he caught my fist in

time and unravelled it. Pulling my thumb outside of my hand, he told me to

stop punching like that.

"Don't blame me when you get hurt," he shrugs not showing a care. Okay,

h0e, I'll pay attention next time.

"I won't blame you, I'll blame Cordelia," I smile proudly squeezing in

between Blade and Diego who just sat down. What I didn't enjoy was the two

elbows flopping around everywhere. a3

"Me? What did I do?"

"You annoy me," I smile at her cheekily with my eyes wrinkled. a6

"But- never mind," she spits out.

"Oops, cat got your tongue?" Luca snickers keeping his eyes trailing along

the words. I've never seen him read, but Luca is so passionate about the

piano he'd do anything to become better-determination...I like it.

"No, I'm surprised actually, you don't have a burger in your hand for once,

Luca...are you okay?" She fakes concern. Luca gasps closing the book and

standing up straight, he places a hand on his hip and points with his other

hand. a27

Fat shaming is never cool, it just shows your lack of human decency and the

lack of parenting I'm your life. Even I, who has lost both parents, knows not

to do that despite having no parenting set place at home. a7

"Metabolism bîtch," I quote Luca from that time before, "something you'll

never have." a9

"Already got it," glares at me. Choke on a mouldy carrot, "just like

Alessandro's bank." a43

WHAT?!

"Is someone digging for gold in here?" Blade sni s up in the air. Nice one, I'll

have to punch him for that, that's my line. a13

"The only people digging gold are the ones making my bracelet Alessandro

just bought me," she it's him on the cheek kissing his greatly, Alessandro

accepts the kiss smiling. Ew. You. Rat. a17

"Aww that's sweet of you Alessandro, did you buy her some clothes yet? She

seems to be lacking," I pity him with a quivered lip. a15

"Funny," he says monotonously.

"Emilia," Elijah warns but there was a playful tone in his voice hidden by his

deep voice.

"Yah?"

"Stop," he didn't say much as he used his hand to cover his smirk. Heh, smile,

noodle head. a3

My tummy grumbled causing an earthquake in my body, I run my hand over

it to stop the hunger. A strong brewed in my stomach.

"I'm hungry," I say aloud to the entire room, Axel stands up taking my hand in

his and exits the room hand in hand. Food is all I can think about, I think I'm

drooling. a1

"Yeah no shît, you haven't eaten because you've been hiding away with

Diego. What were you doing all this time?" He swings our arms back and

forth making me smile and skip along.

"We played games, well I tried but failed tremendously. I don't know how to

play games well, I'm more of a 'subway surfer' kind of girl, mobile games

appeal to me more. How was your day anyways?" a13

"That's cute that you ask, I was just cooped up in my room signing o  a few

prescriptions for Gauge, he had a minor accident," oh that was the guy who

calls me 'mini girl,' that's

We enter the kitchen to see a tired Mia sleeping with her head in her arms,

her black, short blazer creased at the shoulders.

"Hold up, she's didn't go home?" I whisper to Axel who looks just as shocked

as I do.

An empty cup of co ee sits there next to her many pages of work, she must

be exhausted from passed out on the island. I feel kinda bad, she travelled all

this way to see me and I le  her here a er seeing her for ten minutes. She

must've been here for a few hours doing more work, she needs to take a

break once in a while.

"What do we do?"

"What's going-

Blade peers over us and sees her passed out cold, his brows crease for a

moment before returning back to their original state.

"Shh!" Axel places a finger to Blade's lip as he tried to speak again. Shut the

fûck up, dumb shît or I'll get Axel to beat you up.

"I'll have to take her upstairs, she can't stay here all night," Axel hu s

sounding a licted.

"She can stay in my bed," Blade smirks maliciously, you dirty soul.

"Yeah...no. It's you Blade, who knows what you'd do," the bar is really low for

Blade. He'd do anything for pleasure I'm guessing.

"Oh please I know better than that, Axel. I'm not going to take advantage of

her. Besides she's way older than me, I don't do that crap anymore." a3

Anymore? And what's that supposed to mean? Is he doing the nasty with

grandmas?! He is one nasty, creepy human being I tell you. a20

"Still don't trust you, now Blade if you could put yourself to some use, make

Emilia some food, I can hear her stomach growling at me from a mile away."

Axel hooks his arm under her legs and secured one around her back and

walks out of the kitchen with her head lolling around. She looked kinda

funny with her mouth open and hair flapping around. I'm so wicked that I

actually hoped he'd drop her along the way, I wanted to see something

hilarious. a28

No, this means nothing, I'm lot going to be jealous again, I will not be jealous

and selfish. But Axel is mine, she can have Elijah like I said. I enjoy Mia's

company but if she- never mind, he's just taking her upstairs. It. Means.

Nothing.

"Emilia you're doing it again..." Blade wants me searching through the fridge.

"What?"

"Stop."

"Stop what?"

"You know what I'm talking about."

"I really don't, Blade," I knew exactly what he was talking about.

"I warned you about this, stop looking so bitter and let me make you some

food. I can't promise it'll be great though," he chuckles at the end.

"I want something spicy...please."

"Like...?"

"I don't know, I'm not Gordon Ramsey...hold on a second," I clear my throat,

"WHERE IS THE LAMB SAUCCEEE?" a33

Blade looks at me like I've lost my mind for a moment, he blinks thrice like

I've got five heads. Hehe, die.

"You're weird," he chuckles returning his attention back to the fridge pulling

out many vegetables I didn't even know the names of. I don't want plants,

i'm not a dinosaur. a1

"I know that, doofus, don't tell me," I roll my eyes at him. a1

"What are you cooking for me?" I jump on a chair swinging my legs back and

forth humming an old tune. Queen actually, god I love them so much. a3

"Nothing, I'm making food for myself," I whine I'm disappointment. a3

"But I'm hungry!"

"Not my problem, you know how to cook, so cook," he pulls out even more

vegetables and precooked chicken. You're nasty.

"I really can't cook. Let me go cut Cordelia's hair, I can eat it maybe. She

looks like spaghetti." a1

"Why're you so freakishly weird?" a1

"Call it genetics, you're weird too," I smack his head causing his to cry in pain.a5

Jumping down from my chair, I charge to the cupboards and pull out a bag of

Luca's marshmallows. Looks like dinner isn't going to be good. a2

"You can't have those for dinner- a2

"I do what I like, goodnight," I give him a quick hug and then skip up the

stairs gleefully shoving the sweetness into my mouth. a3

Dragging my feet up the so , wine coloured steps, I walk down the hall

peeping through Axel's to see he was pulling Mia's heel from her feet and

standing the up besides the bed.

I just could drug her throughout the night with hopes she won't return back

to life- a21

Nope. It mean nothing. I just have to keep telling myself not to get

overwhelmed about something so minor. Shutting the door behind them

with a small click, I quietly creep away from the room trying not to make the

flooring creek. This is Mia we're talking about, she has higher standards other

than a conceited man who cares for money more than himself. Sorry not

sorry. a2

Pulling myself away from the hall, I find another room to sleep in, I knock for

a few minutes on Elijah's door but when didn't answer I presumed her wasn't

in; I go to the place where I have spent more time sleeping, In Blade's room. a1

E ortlessly, I jump on his bed searching for the remote in the pitch black,

ebony darkness, why didn't I just turn the lights on?

Once I find it, my fingers fumble around for the red button to turn on the

television.

I'd completely forgotten I have school tomorrow, how could I forget

something so important?! Everyone is going to be staring at me like I'm

weird, and my class studies, I've missed so much!

I guess I can see Felix and Rain tomorrow though, I've missed them everyday

despite not being able to text them. a6

Closing my eyes with gossip girl playing in the background, I listen to the

audio as I dri  o  to sleep for a sleepless night. a3

************

Fluttering my eyes open I see my arms trapping Blade's torso, quickly I pull

my arms back and sit up straight in bed, it was Blade's alarm that woke me

up. I noticed he just lets his alarms play through until they stop which

irritates dearly, just turn them o  it's really not that hard. a3

Reaching over him, I press the 'stop' button and crawl out of his bed

stretching wide cracking my back and neck along with my ankles and

knuckles. It's so satisfying when I do that. a1

"Blade," I shake him a little, he just groans and pushes my body away,

"Blade," I try again but he tells me to fûck o , "BLADE!"

He shoots up out of bed placing a boney hand to his chest, he pants out of

breath. He looks at me like he's going to beat the organs out of me making

me run away shutting the door behind me.

Pacing into my room, I lock the door and gather my uniform, it took a while

to find since I haven't been in here a lot since...yeah I haven't been in here

much so when my clothes have been washed and ironed, a special thank you

to Valentina, I just pile them up on a chair so I can get what I need.

Once I showered and thoroughly scrubbed my hair and changed into my

uniform, I asked Valentina to braid my hair since I was feeling extra lazy this

morning.

"What do you want for breakfast?" Gert unexpectedly asks me, even

Alessandro and Elijah who were sat at the island drinking co ee were

shocked. a3

"I'm good...thanks though," I smile weakly taking a seat opposite my

brothers.

"Have it your way..."

She shrugs pulling the toast from the slots, how do you do that without

burning yourself?

"Good morning, good morning, babe," a not so great face darkens the

kitchen, she struts over and kisses Alessandro on the cheek. a8

Okay then.

"It was a good morning until you ruined it," I roll my eyes at her taking

Alessandro's mu in. a1

"Like wise."

Everyone was so groggy this morning, like zombies almost, no one had the

energy to do anything.

"Thank you for giving me a place to stay last night, I appreciate it dearly but I

must get going, I'll see you all soon," Mia walks into the kitchen in yesterday's

clothes and her blazer draped over her arm, blouse tucked into her pants and

red bottoms in her other hand. She looked rough.

"Soon?" I ask her.

"Yes, I'll be staying around the area for a while, I'm the mean time, I need to

go back and change because I stink of men," she sni s her clothes and

scrunched her nose up. a2

"Seriously you guys must spray your beds with cologne, I smell of men's

perfume," she glares at Axel who just walked in the kitchen with his smart

attire. He doesn't really dress like his two older brothers, he doesn't wear a

tie or a blazer, just a shirt and pants.

"Not my fault," Axel shrugs. a1

"I'll see you guys later," she hugs me good and makes her way to the door.

"C'mon, school. Blade hurry up with your food you're going to be late,"

Alessandro scurries is out of the kitchen and out of the door.

*************

"What if people say stu ?" I worry to Blade who tries to reassure me.

"Tell them I said I'll beat them up," he takes my bag and secures it on my

back, but I was still so nervous. a7

"And what if they're a girl?"

"Tell them Aspen will hurt them," I forgot Aspen existed for a moment, I don't

think she'd hurt someone. a6

"She wouldn't hurt a fly," I laugh but the twins and Blade look at me like I'm

serious. a18

"When Aspen is mad, she's REAL mad, I don't think you've seen her when

she's furious, Em," Diego tells me like I should be worried.

"I don't believe you," I squint my eyes in curiosity.

"Believe what you like, but when she's loose, she's vicious, not lying," Luca

tells me.

I shrug it o  following my bothers through the gates, no one could really see

me since I was hiding behind my brothers.

Walking through the the halls, I'm pushed to the ground by two bodies

screaming in my ear, they tug and pull every limb on my body and kiss my

cheeks and forehead. Felix and Rain. a20

"I've missed you so much!!!" Rain lays on top on of me and Felix lays on top

of her, both of them crushing me to the bone.

"Where have you been all this time?" Felix's voice sounds excited and

relieved.

"Why didn't you answer our texts? We missed you so, so, ssoooooo much!!!!"

They continue to snuggle on my body laughing while I on the other hand I as

struggling to breathe.

"I....can't...breathe...stop..."

"Oh we're so sorry!" Felix pulls Rain o  of my and pulls me up giving me

whiplash. Instead of giving me a chance to breathe they pull me into a hug,

Felix's arms wrap tightly around me while Rain tries to squeeze in between

us.

We remain huddled in each other for a few minutes, Rain wouldn't let me go,

it was until Felix pried her hands from my body and we just dropped into an

huge conversation. It was disappointing when the bell rang and we had to

separate. We all had art but Rain didn't sit close to Felix and I so we couldn't

catch up much.

**********

"Ugh you're back," we all piled into the room but one person didn't seem too

happy to see me: Cole. a5

"Yes she's back, is that a problem?" Felix stands up for me, aww he's cute

sometimes. a17

"Just ignore him, he's irrelevant to us," I hug Felix tightly until he groans in

pain.

"Where were you the past month? Your brothers didn't tell me anything," his

face darkens with anger. a1

"I wasn't in town, I went away for a while?"

"And why are you lying to me?"

My face pales at his accusations about me lying, how did he do that so well?

Did he know something?

"What?"

"Oh please Emilia I'm not stupid, what did your brothers do to you? You don't

look well," he places a hand in my cheek. a12

"Why do you hate my brothers so much? You have something against them

and I want to know what it is?" I ask him with a harsh tone, why does he hate

them so much.

"Emilia you're too naïve- a7

"Naïve? How so? I haven't been back at school one hour and we're arguing?

Why am I naïve?"

"It doesn't matter, Emilia," he stops himself from speaking any further and

faces the front turning in his seat. Why does he have such a special a gender

against my brothers? Did he know about Marco? Is this about what he saw at

the Halloween party? That was way back but I want to know his problem!

"Yes it does matter, tell me!" I demand but he just shakes his head no.

"You'll find out, when you have seen the things I've seen you'll understand

why I hate them so much," see the things he's seen? And what's that

supposed to mean.

"What things? Felix you're annoying me, tell me!" I shout this time making

the art teacher look my way.

"Drop it."

"MISS RUSSO?! You don't attend school for a month and you come back

shouting in my class? Would you like to share?" She stands with her hands on

her hips, she got mean whilst I was gone. a2

"No, sorry ma'am," I apologise to her sincerely with a rude tone in my voice.

"Great, now don't do that again or I'll send you to the principal," she points

returning to her desk.

"Felix, tell me," I grit out with a hand covering my mouth so it looks like I'm

not talking.

"No, I'm not saying a word."

"Now, in today's lesson, we'll be doing oil pastel work, skulls actually,

anything you don't finish will be set as homework. As for our student who

has been absent for a long time, you'll have extra homework of catching up,"

what a way to point me out to the class, h0e.

Extra work? I don't mind doing extra work but when it's art work on top of the

extra work I'll probably be given that will just tire me out greatly.

"No names mentioned," Cole coughs into his hand and stares at me.

"Oh it looks like you've got a fever, you might want to check that out, don't

want to catch anything like your dads STDs now do we?" I smile sweetly at

him as he looks at me shocked and appalled. a1

"Miss Russo, I ask that you keep that terminology for outside the classroom,

speak of a real manner and a ladylike way," her response makes me furious. a7

"I'll be as ladylike as I want," I growl, "in fact I'll be as ladylike as my

misogynistic brothers and they're not very feminine," I glare darts at her

eyes.

"Okay...moving on," she changes the subject and begins the lesson and

directs us to the pastels and our sketch books, like was pretty empty

considering I've missed so many lessons.

***********

"YOU DIDNT TELL HER? You dîck!" I finished washing my hands from the

toilets and enter to a noisy canteen. Felix and Blade were having a stando . a4

"Kid, you have a death wish," Jaden and Josh laugh.

"You don't think Emilia does too? Lease we all know you're not just a 'family

business,'" Felix mocks with air quotes.

"I suggest you shut your mouth," Blade pins him against the wall. What's

going on? Why're they arguing? Did I do something to them?

"She disappears for three weeks and you expect me to not be curious, Blade

the courageous Russo, what a legend, if you were as great as you claim you'd

get her out of there-

"Say another word and I break your neck," he spits out squeezing his neck to

the point where I could see Felix struggling for air.

"Blade get o  of him," Cassidy advises him.

"Don't be a downer, the kid deserves it," Aspen says and Jaden, Josh and

Kelsey agree with her. She's here again? She can't get any friends of her own?

"Blade get o  of him!" I pull at his arm but he wouldn't budge, I continued to

pull and pull on his arm until he lets go pushing me far away from him, I fall

over landing on my shoulder. Stumbling back so far caused me to trip over

my feet.

Blade just looks at me, nothing there in his eyes but death and merciless

rage. He turns away from me and steadies Felix onto his feet just so he could

push him over again. What's going on with these boys.

Diego and Luca just shake their heads in disappointment, at me or Blade?

Probably me. I hate it here. a1

"Wow Emilia, back for one day and you can't avoid drama?" Kelsey laughs at

me on the floor like she was looking down on me...literally.

"Kelsey shut up, you and I both know you're only here to fantasise about

Blade, get a life," Felix chokes out rubbing his throat, once he's back on his

feet he helps me up soothing my shoulder.

"Are you okay?" Cassidy asks me, the rest of them disappeared to go find

Blade, he hurt my friend, he's disgusting. Sure Felix and I had a riot but that

doesn't excuse Blade's behaviour.

"What just happened?" Rain stands there in awe.

**********

(I'm not sure who she is but I thought she was perfect for Mia-from Pinterest:)

I need to finish the cast list but I need to nail down the characters first and

ensure they're diverse. a24

What do you think about Felix being played by Aiden Gallagher? I feel

like he fits the role perfectly but it's your choice. Lmk any other

suggestions for Kelsey and her brothers. a39

Oh and a new character comes in next chapter, idk about you but I feel

like you'll love him. a2

Sorry about the long update, I wish I'd have included the letter in this

more but I'll include this in a future chapter (probably the next one) :)) a1

Sorry if there is any mistakes, XOXO, Demi 💋💙💕🍍

_kinsey13 thanks for all of the support in the chapters, I've never seen so

many comments from one user before 💕💕 a9
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